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Aug.14,2009 Release No. 09-15

Gorps lssues Permit Modification for Kensington Mine

ANCHORAGE - Following required regulatory processes, the U.S. Army Corps
of Engineers, Alaska District, issued a modification today to a permit issued in

2005 to Coeur Alaska. lnc.

The modification extends the time limit for completion of the authorized work to
July 31 ,2014. lt also updates the project plans and tables to accurately reflect
wetland mapping updates and corrections, minor variations from construction
activities authorized under the initial permit, subsequent modifications and other
on-site construction requirements.

The district reviewed more than 8,500 comments received during the public
comment period and considered all of them in authorizing the modification.

The permit, as modified in 2005, included an authorization for Coeur Alaska to
construct a mine tailings storage facility in Lower Slate Lake at the Kensington
gold mine in Southeast Alaska.

For details about the modification, go to the Alaska District's Regulatory website
at

ffi

U.S. Army Corps of Engineers - Alaska District
"Building and Preserving Alaska's Future"



U.5. Corps of Eng¡neers to complete
permit for Kensington gold mine

The U.S. Army CorPs of Engineers in

August granted a modified permit for Coeur

Alaskat Kensington gold mine project in

Southeast Alaska, allowing the project to

move forward immediately after being stalled

by years oflitigation.
The U.S. Supreme Court ruled in June

that Coeur Alaska had avalid 404 fili permit

from the Corps to dispose of tailings from

the mine in Lower Slate Lake. The Corps

then called for public comment on minor

modifications to the permit' However, the

Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)

in July asked for a substantial delay in the

issuance of tire 4Û4 permit to re-evaiuate tire

tailings disposal plan and consider anothe¡

ootion.
The EPA action raised conce¡ns as to

whether the Supreme Court's decision

upholding the permit would be the final

word in the long-standing dispute and

whether the agency would veto the Corps'

recent decision to re-issue the permit. The

state, however, has been informed by the

agency that it will not véto the permit.

Alaska's state and congressional leadership

welcomed the Corps' decision to move

forward with the modified Permit.
"The Corps made the right call," Governor

Sean Parnell said. "They recognized this

project has been approved through the right

processes, and theret no reason for delay'"

Senator Mark Begich said, "I am pleased

to hear that, after reviewing the facts and

more than 8,500 public comments' theArmy

Corps of Engineers made the right decision'"

Begich added, "the amendedpermit confirms

my belief that the disposal of tailings in

Slate Lake is the environmentally-preferable

option, and when the project is complete

will actually leave the lake with improved

fish habitat."
Senator Lisa Murkowski pointed out that

"Kensington will provide hundreds of badly

needed iobs and tax revenues while having a

minimal effect on the environment."

In Jul¡ Alaskat two U.S. senators, the

state, RDC and others urged the Corps to

follow the Supreme Court's ruling and make

Kensington is expected to provide 300 jobs

during construction and millions of dollars in

taxes and other revenues to the Juneau area.

Gold production could begin in late 2010.

the necessary modifications to the permit so

the project could proceed.

Murkowski and Begich sent a lengthy

letter to the Corps detailing the senators'

concerns with possible EPA intervention

in the permitting of the mine, despite the

Supreme Court ruling. The letter included

detailed legal anaþis refuting the EPAs

arguments and pointed out factual errors in

the agencys case, including the opinion of
the senators and others that no substantially

neìÀ/ or signi6cant information on the mine

has surfaced to promPt additional review.

"Because we care about the environment

and also the people of Alaska, we found

it profoundly distressing to have the

EPA suggest yet another tailings disposal

option..., especially in the wake of the

U.S. Supreme Cou¡t decision which

specifically recognized the thorough review

of alternatives undertaken in the permitting

process leading to the Lower Slate Lake

Corps 404 tailings permit," Murkowski and

Begich said.

After mine closure and reclamation,

Lower Slate Lake will boast substantially

better ûsh habitat and aquatic life than

what currently exists. Under the Lower Slate

Lake option, only 0.4 acres of wetlands will

be lost over the long term, compared to a loss

of 102 acres of wetlands and a permanent

eight-story high tailings pile under the Paste

Tailings Facility (PTF) option the EPA

wanted the Corps to consider, following

the Supreme Court decision. PTF is merely

a variant of a fully-analyzed and already

rejected dry stack oPtion.

A second letter, signed by Murkowski

and Begich along with 10 Senate colleagues,

similarly called on the Corps to reject any

further delay and raised conce¡ns about

the potential precedent of allowing EPA to

challenge Corps-issued Permits.
"tWe have signed this letter because of

the far-reaching implications thât decisions

related to Kensington Mine could have

- not iust in Alaska, but throughout the

United States. At the heart of the debate is

whethe¡ a project that has complied with

all environmental laws, that has gone out of
its way to institute training and local hire of
Native Americans, and has withstood years

of legal challenge and won in the Supreme

Court, can now be killed through additional

bureauc¡atic delays," the 12 senators wrote.

RDC, which filed anAmicus Brief before

the Supreme Court in suPport of Coeur

Alaska's efforts to develop Kensington, wrote

the Corps last month, warning that a new

EPA review would result in yet another

substantial dela¡ another winter without
jobs for many Alaskans and potentially

jeopardize the project since the permit

would be vulnerable to appeals and more

litigation.
In a letter to the EPA, \Øilliam Martin,

President of the Central CouncilTlingit and

Haida Indian Tiibes of Alaska, insisted tribal

citizens are not trading jobs for pollution.
"\Øe are confident that all of our cultural,

envi¡onmental and subsistence concerns

have been adequately addressed," Martin

pointed out. "Ifwe thought this mine would

harm our traditional way of life or harm our

ancestral lands and resources' we wouid be

its most vigorous oPponents. But we are

not. \Øe agree with and support the permit

oreviouslv issued."
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RDC Action Alert:
Energy Development on the Outer Continental Shelf

Comment Deadline is September 21, 2OO9

Overview:

The Obama administration intends to develop a new offshore energy plan for the nation over
the next six months. Interior Secretary Ken Salazar is seeking input on where and how his
department should move forward in developing the traditional and renewable energy resources
of the Outer Continental Shelf (OCS). Four public hearings were recently held across the
nation, including Anchorage in April where over 600 people from across the state were in
attendance.

Specifically, the Interior Secretary is seeking comments on all aspects of the "Draft Proposed
Program," including energy development and economic and environmental issues in OCS
areas. The new offshore energy program will likely emphasize renewable energy, w¡th some
new oil and gas development ¡n certain areas.

Non-development interests have launched a nationwide effort to convince Secretary Salazar
that no OCS development should occur off Alaska's coast. How RDC members and their
associates and friends respond to this challenge could well determine Alaska's economlc
course for decades to come. A recent study by Northern Economics and the University of
Alaska Anchorage reveals that OCS development has the potential to sustain Alaska's economy
for generations.

Requested action:

Although the comment period has been extended to September 2Lsr, please submit comments
early and encourage your associates and friends to also do so. RDC members should reflect on
experiences and facts un¡que to their own personal situation. Obviously, a secure supply of
reasonably priced energy affects the economics of domestic mining, transportation, aviation,
construction, commercial fishing and other resource development activity. The multitude of
jobs these industries provide Alaskans drives our economy. Brief personalized comments from
our members will go a long way in showing the Secretary the importance we place on "doing
it right" in Alaska.

In your comment+ specifically support the Draft Proposed PIan covering the period
2O7O-2O75 and encourage the Minerals Management Service to provide for a
seamless transition to new oil and gas leasing programs in the future that wíll
expand access to the nation's OCS energy resources,

How to comment:

Please reference "2O7O-2O75 Oil and Gas Leasing in the Outer ContÍnental Shelf ," in
your comments and include your name and return address, You may submit your comments
using one of the following methods:

Federal eRulemaking Podal: http://www.requlations.qov

Under the tab "More Search Options," click "Advanced Docket Search," then select "Minerals
Management Service" from the agency drop-down menu, then click the submit button. In the
Docket ID column, select MMS-2008-OMM-0045 to submit public comments and to view
related materials on the DPP and select MMS-2008-OMM-0046 to submit public comment and
to view materials on the Notice of Intent to Prepare an EIS.

http: / /www.akrdc.org /ale rts/ 2 009 / ocsenergyheari ng. html Page 1 of 3
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Mail:

Ms. Renee Orr Chief, Leas¡ng Division
Minerals Management Service, MS 4010
381 Elden Sfreet
Herndon, VA 20170-4817

Points to consider:

. Access to Alaska's OCS resources may be a key element in the economic feasibility of
the proposed natural gas pipeline from the North Slope to the Lower 48, one of
President Obama's Top 5 Green Energy Priorities. Additional gas reserves beyond those
already discovered are needed to make the project economic.

o Access to the OCS has the potential to sharply increase throughput in the trans-Alaska
oil pipeline, which is currently operating at one-third capacity.

r For every barrel of oil America refuses to develop domestically, it will have little choice
but to import an equal amount from overseas - where weaker environmental
regulations often apply.

r A comprehensive energy plan for the nation must include Alaska, which accounts for
over 30 percent of the nation's technically recoverable oil and gas resources,

o According to the federal government, more than 86 billion barrels of oil and 420 trillion
cubic feet of natural gas lie undeveloped off U,S, shores in the OCS. That amounts to
enough energy to replace 50 years worth of OPEC oil.

o A recent report issued by the Interior Department shows that these undeveloped
reserves of the OCS represent about four times America's proven reserves of oil and
natural gas.

o Based on USGS and MMS assessments, 50 percent of undiscovered oil resources and
36 percent of undiscovered natural gas resources lie offshore,

¡ The Alaska OCS is an impoftant future source of U,S. energy supply with an estimated
27 billion barrels of oil and 132 trillion cubic feet of natural gas potentially in place. By
comparison, total production from the North Slope since L977 has been approximately
15.5 billion barrels.

o The Chukchi Sea is considered the nation's most prolific, unexplored offshore basin in
North America.

o OCS development has an outstanding safety and env¡ronmental record spanning
decades in Cook Inlet, the Gulf of Mexico, the North Sea and elsewhere.

o In Alaska, over 77 percent support OCS development. Nationwide, 61 percent of
Americans support new offshore oil and gas development.

¡ Oil and gas production can occur ¡n a responsible manner under a strong regulatory
system, seasonal operating restrictions as needed, and mitigation measures to avoid
conflicts with other resource and subsistence users.

¡ The OCS has the potential to sustain Alaska's economy for generations, sharply
increase Alaska oil and gas production, create tens of thousands of new jobs and
generate hundreds of billions of dollars in federal, state and local government
revenues.

o According to a recent University of Alaska study, OCS production could provide an
annual average of 35,000 jobs for 50 years and $72 billion in new payroll.

o Sharing federal royalty payments from production in federal waters with coastal states
and local communities is critical, as it s¡gnificantly benefits local governments,
promotes national economic interests and generates additional, new federal revenues
by increasing state and local participation. Such sharing facilitates a closer partnership
among federal, state and local agencies.

o Given demand for energy will rise as the economy recovers, America must continue to
pursue new oil and gas development, even as the nation slowly transitions to the new
energy sources of the future,

e Even under the most optimist¡c projections, petroleum products and natural gas are
projected to account for almost 65 percent of domestic energy consumption in 2Q25 -
requiring continued development of domestic oil and gas resources.

o Increased emphasis on renewable energy should not preclude or require less oil and
gas development. America needs more of both to reduce its rel¡ance on foreign oil,

http: / /www.akrdc.org /alerts/ 2009/ocsenergyhearing.html
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For additional information on the hearing: htto:/lwww.doi.oov/oçs/

Institute for Energy Research: htto://www.instituteforqnerovresearch.qro/contact form/

To view selected OCS testimony from Anchorage hearÍng:
htto-: //www.a krdc. org/isgVes/oilqas/ocs/

To view RDC OCS Newsletter: http:/fwww.akrdc.orqlnewsletters/

To View AOGA OCS Newsletter: htto://Www.aosa,oro/

Comment Deadline is September 2l,2AO9

Return to Action Alerts

Resource Development Council for Alaska, Inc.
121 West Fireweed, Suite 250 Anchorage¡ AK 99503

resources a kf dc,oro Phone : 907. 276. 07 00 Fax : 9O7 .27. 6. 3887

9lt6l0g 1:10 PM
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ALASKA NATURAL GAS
TRÁ.N S P ORTÂTrO N PROJ ECTS
OFFICI OF THË FEDER.A.L COORDINAIOR News Release

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: September 15,2009 CONTACT: Jennifer Thompson, (202) 406-0815

Big Labor Pushes Alaska Gas Pipeline Project

Washington, D.C.- The Alaska Natural Gas Pipeline project received a major boost today at the AFL-
CIO convention in Pittsburgh, PA. Tagged as the "important project to our nation's economic future,"
the project was endorsed in three resolutions unanimously passed by AFL-CIO convention delegates.

Drue Pearce, federal coordinator for the Office of the Federal Coordinator for Alaska Natural Gas
Transportation Projects (OFC) said, "Today the Alaska natural gas pipeline project received a
monumental endorsement from labor at the AFL-CIO annual convention. America needs world-class
infrastructure projects that can give hard working Americans good paying jobs. This is just that kind of
project and the AFL-CIO working families get it."

Vince Beltrami, the president of the Alaska AFL-CIO, addressed the national convention on the
importance of this gas pipeline project to labor. "lt would create tens of thousands of direct jobs and
estimates exceeding 100,000 indirect jobs. From the engineering and manufacturing of pipe and other
parts to the transportation, loading, shipping, and construction of the project and operations thereafter.
So, as we adopt this resolution, I seek only to make this body aware of and hope to build support for the
largest project in the country that moves us to a cleaner greener economy and puts thousands of our
members to work."

Pearce reiterated her ongoing message about employment saying that there are jobs for all Americans,
not just Alaskans. "This project will have direct and indirect impacts to many of our labor sectors all of
which will be critical in supporting this project. I am pleased that Vince Beltrami took this message to
Pittsburgh and that others publicly shared their support by unanimously passing the resolutions today."

To underscore labor's support, Frank Carroll, the Second District International vice president of the
International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers IIBEW] and who represents all of New England, came
out in support of the project when speaking about his resolution. "Like the resolution says we need a
world class infrastructure, significant investment in transportation, and a highly educated and well-
trained workforce to put it all together. We must push further for additional projects that will not only
bring jobs and rebuild the economy, but also aid our manufacturing sector and address the energy and
environmental issues.

"One project that brings it all together is the proposed natural gas pipeline in Alaska," he continued.
"Even though this project is thousands of miles from my home, it will benefit my community and
communities across the country. This is the type of infrastructure projects we must continue to hght for.
Ones that will rebuild our economy through good jobs."



The Office of the Federal Coordinator for Alaska Natural Gas Transportation Projects (OFC) was
established by Congress in 2004 to expedite and coordinate federal permitting and construction of a
pipeline and enhance transparency and predictability ofthe federal regulatory system to deliver natural
gas from the Arctic to American markets. The OFC coordinates with over 20 federal agencies, the
Canadian federal government, the State of Alaska (which leases all the known natural gas reserves and
owns portions of the right of way), tribal govemments and other stakeholders.

(Links to the AFL-CIO speeches in this press release can be found at the OFC website,
www.arcticgas.gov and Vince Beltrami's speech can be seen at http://www.)¡outube.com/akaflcio)

-end-
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Crowing Alaska Through Responsíble Resource Development

September 10, 2009

Chairwoman Nancy Sutley
Interagency Ocean Policy Task Force
Via Internet

Dear Chairwoman Sutley and members of the Task Force:

The Resource Development Council (RDC) is writing to thank you for
considering information and feedback from individuals, communities,
organizations, and in particular, Alaskans on ocean policy. Your visit to
Alaska in August demonstrated what we hope will be a long-term
relationship and opportunity for communication and coordination for
national ocean policy.

RDC is a statewide, non-profit, membership-funded organization founded
in Ig7S. Our membership is comprised of individuals and companies from
Alaska's oil and gas, mining, timber, tourism, and fisheries industries, as

well as Alaska Native corporations, Iocal communities, organized labor, and

industry support firms. RDC's purpose is to link these diverse interests
together to èncourage a strong, diversified private sector in Alaska and

expand the state's economic base through the responsible development of
our natural resources.

Alaska poSSesSeS more coastline than all other States in our nation
combined. Subsequently, the impact of any oceans policy will affect Alaska
significantly.

RDC urges cautious d.evelopment of a national ocean policy, and
encouages the task force to take into consideration programs that have

already been established and proven to protect and manage the oceans.

National oceans policy should include measures to address the need for
more research and data collection in the oceans. Any ocean policy should
coordinate with existing management programs and stakeholders with a

focus on avoiding redundancy and maintaÍning acCeSS. Increased
bureaucracy would hamper already slow processes, delaying proiects vital
to Alaska's economy with no added benefits to the environment.

For example, Alaska already has the best managed sustainable fishery in
the world. The North Pacific Fisheries Management Council uses science as

the foundation for its decision making process. We ask you to consider

121 West Fireweed Lane, Suite 250, Anchorage, Alaska 99503-2035
phone:907-276-070O Fax: 907-276-3887 Email: resources@akrdc.org Website: www.akrdc.org



what another bureaucratic layer would add. Indeed, fishing in Alaska provides over
half of the nation's harvest of seafood landings, and is a significant employer in the
state. Proactively, the Arctic fish management plan was developed closing the Arctic to
fishing until further research is completed and data is collected. This action should
not imply endorsement of a permanent closure of the area but rather, the need for a
better understanding of the ecosystem prior to management decisions being made.
Moreover, the need for additional research should not be used to indefinitefu delay
fishing in the region.

The ocean, specifically the nation's outü continental shelf, can also go a long way to
helping the United States reduce its dependence on foreign sources õf energy.
Emphasis in any ocean policy must be placed on allowing access to these res-ources
while protecting traditional uses such as subsistence hunting. We urge the
administ¡ation to include Alaska on the forefront for development ofoffshore
resources, including renewable and non-renewable resources.

In addition to fishing and energy, RDC's tourism, mining, and transportation members
also rely on future access to the ocean for their responsible and onfioing operations.
Shipyards, ports and transportation companies all benefit from activitiei and .ne.gy
production in Alaska's waters. The Arctic Ocean, a potential new route for shippirig
and transportation will present new opportunities for Alaska, and the U.S.

Because of the vast natural resource development potential in Arctic waters off the
coast of Alaska, RDC is also very supportive of increased Coast Guard presence. With
this presence must come additional infrastructure. New Coast Guard bases in Alaska
will improve safety to remote villages, while also increasing national security.

In conclusion, RDC applauds the Administration for seeking input from stakeholders
across the nation. Thank you for the opportunity to provide comment.

Sincerely,
\^ q
)l \Àr¿rAn¡n¡ è) 6-rú--

Marleanna Soto
Projects Coordinator
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August 26,2OOg

Ms. Stephanie Stewart
ADEC Pesticide Program
555 Cordova St
Anchorage, AK 99501

Dear Ms. Stewart:

The Resource Development Council of Alaska, Inc. (RDC) is writing to ask the
Alaska Department of Environmental conservation (ADEC) to appiove the
Alaska Railroad's application for a permit to use herbicides for vegetation
management on track located between Indian and Seward.

RDC is a statewide business association comprised of individuals and
companies from Alaska's oil and gas, mining, forest products, tourism, and
fisheries industries. RDC's membership includes Alaska Native corporations,
local communities, organized labor, and industry support firms. RDC's
pulpose is to encourage a strong, diversified private sector in Alaska and
expand the state's economic base through the responsible development of our
natural resources.

The Alaska Railroad is truly an asset in this state, employing over 200 people
year-round. Additionally, the Railroad transports over 540,000 passengers
and over 6 million tons of freight each year. Much of this freighì incluães
coal, fuel, aggregate, and building materials for projects arounã the state
making the Railroad a vital service to RDC members.

With approximately 650 miles of mainline and branch track, the Railroad's
ability to maintain safe and reliable conditions is imperative to keep
employees and the general public protected during operation. Oespite efforts
to manage vegetation through non-chemical methods, dangerous growth in
the 9O-mile stretch between Indian and Seward has led the federal Railroad
Administration (FRA) to demand improvements to the track, or risk it being
shut down. In fact, between lggz and 2008, the FRA issued 942 defects anã
74 violations against the Railroad. In June 200g alone, the FRA issued an
additional 171 defects and 47 violations for safety issues and concerns
related to vegetation. These violations carry hefty fines and further threats of
track closures and speed limits, ultimatety affecting the Railroad's customers.
While the FRA acknowledges the Railroad's efforts to control vegetation
without chemicals, the risks of obstruction, derailments, and slþ and fall
hazards are too great to not require increased vegetation managìment for
continued operation.

121 West Fireweed Lang, Suite 25e Anchorage, Alaska 9950&2035
Phone:907-276-0700 Fax:907-2764881 Email: resourcesdakrdc.org Website: www.akrdc.org



Given these recurring warnings and violations, it is imperative the Railroad be permitted to
implement an effective vegetation management solution. We support the Alaskã Railroad's
proposal to apply a general-use, water safe herbicide combined with nonionic swfactant. This method
has been evaluated by a University ofAlaska research team and proven to have no adverse effects on
humans, fish, or wildlife. These "weed killers" are regulated and approved by other state and federai
governments, and their application would be conducted by licensed, experienced contractors under
the_Railroad's supervision. Railroad employees and the public would Uô fuUy informed of the
herbicide use and locations in which it would be applied.

The safe movement of trains is the number one reason to implement an integrated vegetation
m-anagement program that includes herbicide use. The Railroad has conducted a thorôugh analysis of
all management options, and has presented ADEC with a responsible plan to address thjproblem. tt
is for this reason RDC encourages ADEC to approve the Railroad's application as soon as possible.

Thank you for considering otrr comments.

Sincerely,

6wo"W--
Deantha Crockett
Resource Development Council for Alaska, Inc.
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Upcoming
events:

Vis¡t us at the DOT

booth at the State Fair!

STIP comments due

october 16, zoog

The next KABATA

Board of Directors

meeting is Thursday,

October 8, at 1:3opm at

the Atwood Building in

Anchorage,

Conference room t86o

AMATS Technical

Advisory Committee

meets 2:3o-4:Jopm on

the second Thursday

of the month

AMATS Policy

CommÍttee meets 1:oo-

J:oopm on the fourth
Tuesday of the month

Your OpÍnÍon Matters - Please weígh in!

The zoto-2ot3 Draft State Transportation lmprovement Program
(STIP) has been released. You can help ensure the benefits of the
Knik Arm Crossing are reatízed by expressing your opinion to the

Department of Transportatíon (DOT).

l: f ,.,.-:, ;

On August z7th, the Anchorage Metropolitan
Area Transportation Solutions (AMATS) Policy

Committee unanimously rescínded its June z5

vote to move the Knik Arm Bridge from a

short-term to a long-term proiect in
Anchorage's Long Range Transportation Plan

(LRrP).

This action means the Knik Arm Crossíng is

back on the short-term plan and moving
forward to secure environmental approval
and a Record of Decision.

Please continue to remain involved, as the
entire AMATS process is

based on transportation
requirements and public
input.

The Knik Arm Crossing benefits Alaskans

Necessary
infrastructure for
projected population
growth in

Southcentral Alaska

New route for Mat-Su

commuters
Supports resource
development
projects: natural gas

pipeline, Chuitna coal,

and other coal, oil,
gas, and mining
opportuníties
Easy access to the

new Goose Creek

correctional facilíty
Facilitates
northbound freight
benefittíng the
lnterior and beyond
Provides safety and
transportatíon
system redundancy
for alternative travel
routing and access

between airports,
ports and hospitals,
and fire, police, and
disaster relief
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AMATS Settlement Reached

On August t8,
2oog, a settlement
agreement was
reached between the
AMATS Polícy
Committee, the cities
of Houston and Wasilla,
and KABATA over the
lack of public
partícipation in a recent
decision by AMATS to
alter the timelíne and
scope for the Kník Arm
Bridge. The settlement
agreement requires

AMATS to abide by
publíc participatíon
plan guidelines that
AMATS adopted in
February zoo9. The
partícipation plan
guidelínes require
specífic notíce and
publíc comment
procedures which were
not followed as part of
the AMATS action in
June zoog to alter the
scope and tímeline of
the Knik Arm Crossíng

project. Polícy
committee members
did not admit to anv
wrongdoing in the
settlement. Andrew
Niemiec, executíve
director of KABATA
stated, "Legitimate
Public process ís good
publíc policy and all
parties unanimously
agreed that was what
needed to be at the
forefront. The AMATS
polícy committee and

Population
Growth

Percentage
Change

Source: Alaska Department of Låbor ånd
workforce Development, Reseðrch ànd

Anôlysi5

lua!Su Borough

Palrer

Wasilla

Houston

Houston drafts resolution in support
of the Knik Arm Crossing

The city of Houston has

passed a resolution affírmíng
its support for the Knik Arm
Crossing. ln a letter dated
August 13, 2Qo9, Houston
Mayor Roger Purcell
congratulated the Covernor
on his "elevatíon to the
Office of the Governor," and
went on to voice the cíty's
support for the Knik Arm

Crossing. The letter urges
the admínístration's
continued support of the
Knik Arm Bridge Project. The
resolution reíterated the
great need for the brídge and
the many benefits it will
provide. Houston and the
Mat-Su are the fastest
growing areas of the state.

all parties reached
consensus on whatf s

ríght and inclusive."
Niemiec continued,
ttThe KABATAteam
Iooks forward to
cooperative
planníng. The Kník Arm
Crossíng ís a crítícal
infrastructure
development proiect

for Alaska - we need to
getít ríght!"

Former KABATA board member
Darci Salmon was honored for his

outstanding support and advocacy
of the Kník Arm Crossing Project.

KABATA Executive Director Andrew
Niemíec presented the Resolution

unanimously adopted by the
KABATA Board.

i.TIAraska[-a-l

AnchoraseEL

www. kn i ka rm bridge .co m
550 Wêst 7th Aveflue, Suils 1850. Anchorage, AK 99501 Phonê: {9071 à69€698. Fax: (gOZ} esse6bZ. Érnail: dot,knik.bridge@alaska.gov





l9!5:1015
1015-1230

1230-1400
1400-1530

Track 1

T¡ack2

1 530:1 600
1600-1 730

Track 1

Track 2

Welcome, purpose and scope of conference (co-cnãirs)
Opening remarks
U.S. Ambassador David Balton (confirmed)
US. Senator Lisa Murkowski (tentat¡vely confirmed)
US. Senator Mark Beg¡ch (tentatively confirmed)
Alaska Governor Sean Pamell (invited)

.enEAf - gponêored health break
Overviews of climate impacts, resources,'and uies

lmpacts of cl¡mate change on the Arctic Ocean and adjacent seas
Harald Loeng, lnstitute of Marine Research, Noruay (confirmed)

Living resources: What tives there now or may live there?
Libby Logeruell - Biological resources in the Arctic (confirmed)
Alexander Glubokov - VNIRO, Russian Federation (invited)
Dirk Zeller, University of British Columbia (confirmed)

Who uses it? - Panel to inctude ¡ndustry and subsistence users
Moderator - Paul McGregor (invited)
Lene Kielsen Holm, ICC Greenland (confirmed)
J¡mmy Stotts, ICC Chair (invited)
Russian Federation representing commercial fish¡ng
Norway represent¡ng commercial fishing

LUNCH at the Hotel Capfain Cook
Concurrent sessions: pol¡cy and science
lnternational laws, commissions and management policies

Overviews of cunent situation and future trends in policy and management
Moderator - Erik Molenaar, Universig of Utrecht, the Netherlands (confirmed)

Kjartan Hoydar, Ex. Dir. Northeast Aflantic Fisheries commission (confirmed)
David Benton, Marine Conservation Alliance, USA (conñrmed)
Canadian representative
Russian Federation representative

Scientific perspect¡ves on climate change and Arctic fisheries
overview of science topics with representation fom Arctic nations, to include

lndigenous perspectives - Caleb pungowiyi, Oceana (confirmed)
Physical oceanography - Tom Weingartner, UAF (invited)
Sea ice ecosystems - Dr. Tara Connelly, NRDC (confirmed)
Siberian/Barents/Kara ecosystems - Vitaly M. Smagin, AARI (invited)
Beaufort/Canadian Archipelago ecosystems

BREAK
Concurrent sessions continue:

lnternational laws, commissions, and management policies
Panel of 4-5 people present case histories

Bill Wlson, NOAA (confirmed)
Leif Fontane, organization of F¡shermen and Hunters, Green¡and (confirmed)

Sc¡entific perspectives on climate change and Arctic fisheries
Science topics, continued

Chukchi / Beaufort ecosystems
Ocean acidification - Dr. Jeremy T. Mathis, University of Alaska Fairbanks (confirmed)
Physical, physíological and ecological constraints - Jeff Short, Oceana (confirmed)

Panel discussion

22
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1500-1530
1530-1730

1730-1745

1900-2100

CALL TO SESSION
Gap analysis of natlonal/international laws and management structures

Facilitated panel of speakers from previous day presenting their views about gaps in nat¡onal
and ¡ntemational management based on experience and previous day's presentations

LUNCH atthe Hotel Captain Cook
Gap analysis of rusearch, science and data availability

Fac¡litated panel of speakers from previous day presenting a consensus summary of scientific
perspectives on climate change and Arctic fisheries.

BREAK
Future Direct¡ons

Moderator summarizes previous d¡scussions and then leads panel represent¡ng ¡ndividual
nations to d¡scuss following topics:

Potential solutions to promote conservation and management of future Arctic fisheries
Possible steps by Arctic neighboring states to address issues such as transboundary stocks
Actions by intemational commun¡ty to ensure healthy fish stocks ¡n h¡gh seas port¡on of
central Arctic Ocean where there are no current agreements

Moderator: U.S. Ambassador David Balton
Terje Løbach, Legal Advisor, Directorate of Fisheries, Norway (confirmed)
Tomas Heidar, Ministry of Foreign Affairs, lceland (confirmed)
Kjartan Hoydal, Exec. Director, Northeast Atlantic Fisheries Commission (confirmed)
Erik Molenaar, University of Utrecht, the Netherlands (confirmed)
Duane Sm¡th, Pres¡dent, ICC Canada (confirmed)
Canadian representalive
Russian Federation representat¡ve

CLOSING - preview of Day 3

SPONSORED RECEPTON

1300-1500

tot21t200g WEDNESDAY
0ü45-O900
0900-1 100

110Èl 130
1130-'t230
123G1400
1400-1 500
1 500-1 530
1530-f600

CALL ÏO SESSION
Find¡ng common ground

Small group breakouts to discuss ways foMard
BREAK ,'

Report of small group discuss¡ons
LUNCH at the Hotel Captaín Cook
Facilitated discussion of recommendations and next steps
Closing remarks
BREAK

1600-1700 Organizing Gommittee meets tã plan publkation and next steps, if any
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Wednesday and Thursday, November 18-1 9,2009
Dena'ina Convention Center

Anchorage, Alaska

Despite the global recession, Alaska's future remains
bright with exciting opportunities across the state's
resou rce development sectors. Ongoi ng
development and production in Alaska's resource
industries continue to move forward, providing jobs,
income and revenues, all signs of relative economic
strength compared to the rest of the nation.

RDC's 30th Annual Conference, Alaska Resources
2010,will provide timely updates on new projects
and prospects, address critical issues and challenges,
and consider the implications of new federal policies
on Alaska's oil and gas, mining and other resource
development sectors.The conference wíll also
feature the latest forecasts and updates on Alaska's
basic industries, as well as how companies are navi-
gating the current economic environment.

More than 700 people are expected to attend
Alaska's most established and highest profile
resource development forum of the year,

including decision-makers across all resource
industries, support sectors, and Native corporations,

as well as state legislators, federal, state and local
government officials, not to mention educators and
students.

RDC would be honored to have your company
sponsor Alaska Resources 2010. Conference
sponsors and attendees will be treated to a diverse
and knowledgeable slate of speakers, networking
opportunities, as well as gourmet breaks, lunches
and a VIP reception.

Your sponsorship dollars stay right here in Alaska,
where RDC puts them to work for its members to
influence and shape state and federal public policy,
encourage investment in Alaska and grow the
economy through responsible resource
development.

Please join us at the Dena'ina Convention Center in
Anchorage on November 18 and 19,2009.

Thank you for your support and participation!



Event Sponsorship & Exhibit Opportunities:
Gain recognition and exposure to all RDC members by becoming a conference sponsor! Sponsors are
recognized in the conference brochure, on the RDC website, in event notices, the official program,
PowerPoint screens at the event and ads in local business publications. Please return the pledge form before
October 5th to be listed in the conference brochure.Thank you for your support!

Platinum Sponsor 55,000

Eight registrations to the conference, sponsor recognition in all conference communicat¡ons and the
Resource Review newsletter,l12page advertisement ¡n the conference program,and listing of your
company logo in PowerPoint. (Camera ready artwork due: Friday, October 30. Ads are 5"h x7.25"w. Please
send ad and logo electronically to RDC at resources@akrdc.org)

Cosponsor 53,000

Six registrat¡ons to the conference, sponsor recognition in all conference communications and the Resource
ßevieu¡newsletter, 1/4 page advertisement in the conference program and listing of your company logo in
PowerPoint. (Camera ready artwork due: Friday, October 30. Ads are 5"h x 3.5"w. Please send ad and logo
electronically to RDC at resources@akrdc.org)

General Sponsor 52,000

Four registrations to the conference, sponsor recognition in all conference communications and the
Resource Review newsletter, and listing of your company logo in PowerPoint. (Please send logo electronically
to RDC at resources@akrdc.org by October 30.)

Underwriter S1,000

Two registrations to the conference, sponsor recognition in all conference communications and the
Resource Review newsletter,and listing of your company logo in PowerPoint. (Please send logo
electronically to ROC at resources@akrdc.org by October 30.)

Exhibit Showcase at the spacious Dena'ina Center! 51,000
Exhibit booth at the conference, sponsor recognition in conference communications, and one registration to
the conference.

Please return the followìng pledge form - by Monday, October Sth to be listed in the conference brochure!



Specialty Sponsorship Opportunities
Sponsors are recognized on PowerPoint screens, the official conference brochure and program.

Wednesday orThursdayb Eye-Opener Breakfast (7:00 - B:00 am) S4OOO each
Every registrant's first stop! A warm buffet with a wide variety of breakfast fare.

wednesday or Thursday Morning Breaks 54000 each soLD oun
The conference stops for these popular breaks.Advertise your company with our specially-designed breaks!

Wednesday Afternoon Break 53,000 solo our!
Network at an old-fashioned ice cream social event with other special treats.

Thursday Send-Off Toast 55,000
Champagne and sparkling cider, as well as other beverages and chocolate-covered strawberries provide an
elegant conclusion to Alaska's premier conference on resource development.

Centerpiece Sponsor 54,000 solo our!
Personalized arrangements at each table with your company logo.

VIP Reception Sponsor soLD our!
Wrap up the opening day of the conference with a networking reception open to all conference attendees
featuring cocktails and gourmet appetizers.

Wednesday orThursday's Espresso Coffee Stand Sponsor 52,500 each
A big hit among conference attendees who so much appreciate that gourmet latte, mocha and specialty
teas.Your company logo on every cup. SOLD OUT!

RDC Grand Raffle
Donate a prize of your choice for the popular drawing held at the close of the RDC Conference. Donors are
recognized in the conference program.

Please fill out the following information and email to resources@akrdc.org or fax the form to (907) 276-3887.
Questions? Call (907) 276-0700. RDC will send an invoice or gladly accept credit card payments.

sponsorship Level: 

-Platinum 
_cosponsor _General _underwriter _ Exhibitor

Specia lty Sponsorship Choice(s):

RDC Raffle Prize:

Company:

Conference Contact:

Address:

city/state/zlP:

Phone: E-mail:

Thonkyou for your support and partÍcipationlYour generous sponsorshìp sustaÍns
RDC and Íts work on ¡ssues important to you and your business.



Platinum Sponsors
BP Exploration (Alaska) lnc.
ConocoPhillips Alaska, lnc.
ExxonMobil
Northrim Bank

VIP Reception Host
Government of Canada

Centerpiece Sponsor
Peak Oilfield Service Company

Gourmet Break Sponsors
ExxonMobil
Petrotech nica I Resou rces of Alaska
Stoel Rives, LLP

Espresso Stand Sponsors
Carlile Tra nsportation Systems
LRS Corporation

Cosponsors
Alaska Frontier Constructors
Alyeska Pipeline Service Company
Arctic Slope Regional Corporation
Cook lnlet Region lnc.
LRS Corporation
Pebble Limited Partnership
Pioneer Natural Resou rces
Shell Explorat¡on, Alaska
Wells Fargo
Westward Seafoods, lnc.
XTO Energy

ABB,lnc.
AERO-METRlC,lnc.
Alaska Airlines
Alaska Business Monthly
Alaska Journal of Commerce
Alutiiq Oilfield Solutions, LLC

Consulate of Canada
Delta Leasing LLC

Denali-The Alaska Gas Pipeline

Corporate Sponsors
As of September 16,2009

GeneralSponsors
Alaska Airlines
Alaska Business Monthly
Alaska Journal of Commerce
Alaska National lnsurance Co.

Barrick Gold Corporation
Chevron
Dowland Bach
Fairbanks Gold Mining, lnc.
Harbor Enterprises, I nc.
Koniag lncorporated
Lynden
MWH
North Slope Borough
Petroleum News
Salt + Light Creative
SRK Consulting
Tesoro Alaska Company
Usibelli Coal Mine, lnc.

Underwriters
AECOM Environment
AIDEA
Alaska Railroad Corporation
Alaska USA Federal Credit Union
Anadarko Petroleum
Anglo American US LLC

ARCADIS-US

Beacon OHSS

Calista Corporation
Chugach Alaska Corporation
Cona m Construction Company
Doyon, Ltd.

Exhibitors

Dowland Bach Corporation
Everts Air Cargo
First National Bank Alaska
Mapmakers Alaska
MWH
NMS Workforce Solutions
Northern Economics, I nc.
PCM Capital
Pebble Limited Partnership

Underwriters (continued)

ENSTAR Natural Gas Company
FEX

First National Bank Alaska
Flowline Alaska
GCI

Golder Associates, I nc.
Granite Construction lnc.
Hawk Consultants, LLC

HDR Alaska,lnc.
Koncor Forest Products
Marathon OilCompany
Municipal L¡ght & Power
NovaGold
Perkins Coie LLP

Port of Tacoma
Price Gregory lnternational
Savant Alaska LLC

STEELFAB

Sealaska Corporation
UMIAQ
URS Corporation
Weaver Brothers lnc.

Petroleum News Alaska
Petroleum Systems lntegrity Office
ProComm Alaska
Three Parameters Plus, lnc.
Tutka, LLC

UIC UMIAQ
Weston Solutions lnc.
Worksafe
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A Signature of Eæcellence

Plus many other FABULOUS prizes!
For a complete list of prizes, please visit ameref.org.

Tickets only $fO each or
a book of five for S40

Proceeds benefit the Alaska Mineral & Energy
Resource Education Fund (AMEREF).

The George Schmidt Memorial Raffle & Silent Auction will be
held at the conclusion of the Alaska Miners Association

Banquet on Friday, Novemb er 6, 2009.
Need not be present to win!

AMEREF's mission is to proaide Alaska's students r,oith the knowledge to
møke informed decisions reløting to minerø\, energy, and forest resources.



The Alaska Miners Association
Annual Convention and Trade Show Banquet presents the

George Schmidt Memorial
Raffle & Sitent Auction

Benefiting the Alaska Mineral and Energy
Resource Education Fund (AMEREF)

Friday, Novemb er 6, 2009

Donation Form
Item Description:

Donated By:

Address:

Contract Person:

Contact Number:

Instructions:

Item Value:

Item Will Be: I mailed I aenvered I please pick up on:

please send prizes and AMEREF Raffle & Silent Auction
comprete;lå;;;'- ffi.il,:;:",îïiffi", 

suite 250

For a current list of sponsors, visit \ ¡ww.ameref.org.
Please contact Marleanna at907-276-0700 ext. 4 or msoto@akrdc.org with any questions.

AMEREF's mission is to proaide Aløska's students with the knowledge
to møke informed decisions relating to mineral, energy, ønd forest resources.

AMEREF is ø 501.(c)(3), ønd your donation møy be tøx deductible.


